County Presentations

Extension: Mike Maguire and Russ Norton: Future at the Farm
Extension: Dianne Hayes, Josh Reitsma, Abby Archer: Shellfish and Herring
Extension and CCC: Shannon Jarbeau, Greg Berman, Heather McElroy: Coastal Resiliency and Flood Plain Mapping

Health: Sean O'Brien: Lab renovation and the Future Goals and Objectives
Health: Sean O'Brien and Administration: Septic Loan past and future.

IT: Bill Travers, David Sullivan, Steve Tebo: Regional Technology Collaborative: Outreach and marketing
RDO: Julie Ferguson and Admin: Present Reconfiguration
Finance: Mary McIsaac: On line Banking and Munis Grant
Finance: Mary McIsaac and Admin: The New Finance Advisory Board
Finance: Mary McIsaac and Admin: Grant Oversight Committee

HR: Justyna Marczak: Personnel and Policy Updates

Human Services: Beth Albert and Vaira Harik: Opioid Prevention Programs
Human Services: Beth and Vaira, Michelle Springer and Heather Harper: The Continuum of Care Grant and affordable housing Strategies

The Dredge: Admin and the CCC: Planning and Permitting. Long term Goals for expansion of the dredge services across the Cape.

The CCC: Five Year Policy Plan Update. 208 Program and Monitoring Present and Future. The MS4 Regional Stormwater Policy Plan. Other status reports as per Kristy Senatori.